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High 
students aided 

^ 

by program 
Suzanne Fields, TCU's new Upward Bound Director 

i hinks i he program is working out great. "Out of a class of 
53, if two students are absent on a Saturday, that's a lot," 
says Fields. 

Fields enjoys her new job. "H keeps me busy and 
happy. Keeping active by working for the community is 
what I want to do," Fields says. 

Upward Bound programs started in 1966 and TCU 
followed with its program in 1970. "The Upward Bound 
program is for academically and economically disad 
vantaged high school students who nave been able to 
receive the additional services and motivation through 
ihemselves or through the schools," explains the new 
director. 

On Saturdays throughout the academic year, high 
school seniors attend TCU for classes and counselling. 
During the summer students live on campus for six 
weeks. They have classes all day and study balls in the 
evening. The primary goal is to get these students in 
college.   

"Most students come to the Upward Bound program 
with average grades and leave us with better than 
average grades," Fields said. These students have all the 
rights ihat TCU students have. 

The government finances cultured events and trips for 
Upward Bound students. There are a number of TCU 
students who work as tutors in the program. 

Last   year  was  the   first   time   Fort   Worth 

Suzanne Fields (right) talks to one of the high school   students participating in Upward 

represented at the Presidential Classroom for Young 
Americans in Washington D.C. Representatives from all 
over the world attend the one-week event. Fort Worth was 
represented by two Upward Bound Students, Eddie Mae 
Jones and Harold Durham. 

Fields was formerly a counselor at University of Texas 
at Arlington, Residence Hall Administrator at Mt. 
Holyoke College in Massachusetts and at Eastern 
Michigan University. She was Assistant Dean of Ad- 

missions at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst 
Campus and also taught school in Detroit. 

Fields earned her bachelor's and master's degree from 
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. She did her post- 
graduate work at University of Massachusetts. 

"I'm a minority and I'm interested in helping 
minorities," says Fields. "Minorities still don't have 
equal opportunities and I'd like to help change that. I don't 
just mean blacks, I mean whites and women." 

Editors' jobs 

available 
Applications for editor and 

advertising manager of the 
Daily Skiff and editor of 
Image for the fall semester 
are being accepted in tbe 
Journalism Department 
office, Dan Rogers Hall room 
116. Deadline is 4 p.m., 
Friday, April 8. 

Students selected will 
receive full tuition up to 16 
hours. Applicants must have 
completed at least three 
courses in journalism, or 
have equivalent study or 
experience in the judgment of 

he chairman of the Jour- 
nalism Department. 

The Student Publications 
Committee will make the 
selection at 1:30 p.m., 
Monday, April 11. 

Ecology freak 
Environmental reporter attempts to quell myths 

In the early 1970's, a new breed 
of journalism evolved. Some 
classified these new reporters as 
"green bigots," "ecology 
freaks" or "little old ladies in 
tennis shoes" or "bastards that 
want to freeze in the dark." 

But to journalist Harold 
Scarlet'^hisnew breed is simply 
the environmental reporter. 

Scarlett spoke before an In 
: reduction    to    Mass    Com- 
munication course in honor of the 
late Walter Humphrey who was 

considered to be the forerunner 
of environmental reporting and 
who was editor of the Ft. Worth 
Press. 

According to Scarlett, en- 
vironmental reporter for the 
Houston Post, freezing in the 
dark is the last thing a reporter 

wants to do. He tries to make the 
public aware of hazards to tbe 
environment so that future 
generations will have a place to 
live. 

Environmental reporting is 
extremely important to Scarlett. 
He believes if this type of 
reporting does not continue to 
have a place in the future, the 
world won't either. 

"Environmental reporting can 
be   a   lonely   job,"   he   said. 
Especially since they're involved 
with politicians, government 
agencies and large corporations 
'hey step "on some large and 
important toes." 

Not only does the job lend to be 
lonely at times, it requires an 
enormous amount of knowledge 
or at least having the facilities or 
sources where the knowlege can 

be obtained easily. For example, 
Scarlett claimed it was not un- 
commmon to investigate a story 
which required some knowledge 

in these areas: biology, 
chemistry, physics, zoology, 
nuclear physics, architecture, 
economics and geology. 

Cancer section opened 
A new cancer nursing section honoring Dr. W. Burgess Sealy, a well- 

known Fort Worth surgeon, has been added to the Learning Resources 
Center of Harris College of Nursing. 

The new section was made possible through Mrs. Anne Burnett 
Tandy's $7,500 contribution. 

The multi-media learning materials of tbe new section include seven 
audiocassettes with accompanying 35 mm slides, 12 videocassettes, 
four sets of overhead transparencies and two 16 mm films. 

"Harris College of Nursing is particularly pleased with the gift from 
Mrs. Tandy because of both the well-deserved honor to Dr. Sealy, 
chairman of its Board of Directors, and the opportunity it provides for 
beginning a comprehensive collection of media for augmenting tbe 
study of nursing care of the cancer patient," Dr. Virginia Jarratt, dean 
of the nursing school, said. 

Jarratt said the new section was added in late December and eariyv 

January of this year and is open to students and faculty. It offers a 
wide range of review on cancer. 



Reader feedback 

This 

aim bo- 
have an. 

almost   three-quarters  of  a 
al those century of "an" which is not 

but they fed gamy      characierisiies would  be  to intelligible in iiaeb*. and it still is 
that way. They have      negate the thing itself. not generally accepted or un- 

to  fed   aomefaow          Advocates of modern "music" derstood.    The    modernists' 
if they      almost    invariably   use    the argument here is that if we can't 

perhans      imrnni   that   musical   in- understand modern music, the 
of the past were not fault is with our own perception, 

appreciated or accepted at first, and  ihat  in a 
to ase that we have      either. But aw music of the past history will prove d 

to try    been    the    victims    of    a       has ever needed  or  received Despite Beethoven's apparently 
to it.  because  it  *     monumental    farce,    letting      reams of explanatory data to prophetic remarks, thai is an 
therefore  must  be     ourselves be led into btMtimg      reader it coherent; at the very attitude without precedence hi 

a part of     that   sounds   without   melody,      feast, it always ajahj for itself. It the history of mask: that oar 
rhythm,  or  audible      fe questionable whether art present opinions are of so little 

to be SMJjdajaj hi a consequence that our music must effect 

PLAIN TALK 
FROM ARMCO ON 

FINDING A JOB: 
How the energy 

So you're getting your degree and 
looking for that perfect job. More 
power to you. Literally. You'll need it. 
America will have to find the energy 
it takes to make you a job. 

Expressed as beat, this nation 
spends at least 71 quads of energy a 
year. That's 71 quadrillion BTUs. A 71 
followed by 15 zeroes. Since one BTU 
will heat a pound of water one degree 
Fahrenheit, we're talking about bring- 
ing 219 trillion pounds of ice to a boil. 
That's a glacier thirteen miles long, 
two miles wide and a mile thick. 
Every year. 

Each working man and woman's 
share of our 71 quads comes to 
800.000.000 BTUs. Of course all that 
energy isn't spent on the job. Nor do 
all jobs take the same amount, 
although most spend more than we 
think. But when you look at our avail- 
able energy and the 89,000,000 people 
at work, then 800,000.000 BTUs is 
each job's share. 

Now think about the 18.000400 
more U.S. men and women experts say 
will be looking for jobs over the next 
ten years. At 800.000.000 BTUs apiece, 
well have to come up with an extra 
14.4 quads of energy to create new 
jobs for them. 

At Armco. we face the energy 
problem every day because it takes 
about 29.000.000 BTUs to make each 

ton of stcd. Our energy bill last year 
came to over SMMOMOaV The cost 
keeps climbing ever^yeac No wonder 
companies conserve energy. We have 
to. even though most of Armco s 
energy comes from coal which we 
mine ourselves. When companies can't 
get energy, people lose their jobs. We 
all learned that during the winter. The 
energy crisis is here. And it's huge. 

Pkiin talk about 

We Americans already know how to 
solve the energy crisis. We have the 
technology to reach solutions. Yet each 
solution comes with its own set of 
political problems. Natural gas mustn't 
cost too much. Offshore oil mustn't 
spoil our beaches. Coal mustn't rape 
the land or poison the air. The atom 
mustn't threaten to destroy us. Energy 
conservation mustn't interfere with 
spending BTUs for worthy reasons. 

Fair enough. But so far. we're pay- 
ing more attention to the problems 
than we are to the energy itsdf. We've 
got to stop making every social goal 
an ideological crusade. We need to 
think things through and make rational 
trade-offs if we're ever going to get 
those 18,000.000 additional jobs. 

Next time some zealot crusades 
for anything, test the crusade against 
this question: Does it produce at least 
one BTU's worth of energy? If not, it 
won't do a thing to help you get a job. 

Free- Armco's plain 
talk on how to get 
ajob 
We've got a free booklet to help you 
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart, 
above the crowd. We answer 50 key 
questions you'll need to know. Like 
why you should bone up on companies 
you like. What to do after the first 
interview. Hints to make you a more 
aggressive, attractive job candidate. 
All prepared for Armco by a consult- 
ing firm specializing in business 
recruiting, with help from the place- 
ment staff of a leading university. 

Send for your free copy of How to 
Get a Job. Write Armco Sted Corpora- 
tion. Educational Relations Dept.. 
General Offices, U-2. Middktown. 
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited, 
so write now. 

r 

. 

ARMCO 
V 

Does our message make sense? We'd 
like to know what you think. Your 
personal experiences. Facts you've 
found to prove or disprove our point. 
Drop us a line. Well send youa more 
detailed report on energy and jobs. 
Our offer of How to Get a Job, above, 
tells you how to write us. Let us hear 
from you. We've got a stake in more 
American jobs. 

wait to be justified by future 
listeners long after we are all 

As it is, the rift between 
composer and listener has 
steadily widened,   until   the 

composer couldn't care less 
whether the public appreciates 
his efforts, while the public is 
ready to forget that this sort of 
thing ever happened. On college 
campuses, however, there exists 

a feeling of some kind of 
academic obligation io present 
the latest experiments. Fellow 
musicians applaud the per- 
former for making it through yet 
another incomprehensible work, 

aaoV.the rest of the students 
remain oblivious. Tney know 
■hey can find better laughs in 
their dorm rooms and com- 
parable boredom in some of their 
classes. Why should they bother? 

Dell HoUiBKworth 
■ MaslcoUgy Graduate 

MHnHrft 

In response to your article on 
the biD of alcohol on campus 
being stalled, I was more than 
dismayed—I was sickened. 
Hopefully sounding critical. 
Obey need it), it struck me as 
typical of the committee to 
procrastinate over this issue. I 
get the feeling the people op- 
posing this hoi have no guts. 

If they're going to strike the 
bill, why don't they do it and at 
least give the people who are for 
it a chance to fight. I'm so sick of 
nothing happening around this 
place. TCU, with their "never- 
changing" rule, has made the 
atmosphere unhealthy and 
stifling, and that is a crime, 
whoever is responsible should be 
punished. I myself think Amon 
Carter is a little crazy to support 
a school that takes a young en 
thusiasiic freshman and in a four 
year span (if the student stays 
that long.) create an unhappy, 
bored senior. 

I always thought change and 
progress went hand in hand. If 
TCU doesn't change, where is it's 

i? And if anyone is 
TCU progressing, they 

should be horsewhipped. 

As for Dr. Gueniher's negative 
feelings, he is right to voice his 
opinion. (At least be showed up!) 
But he is wrong about TCU being 
"more than that." It's not more 
■ban much. 

If tins bffl is vetoed, that's that. 
But then bring up another issue. 
There is too much wrong here. 

But instead, 
date was set." 

'no new meeting 

How constructive. 
flj» — —— — a.. 
OuawvYTCIJ, 

II H.rdtn 
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Pilot's landing try 
couldn't save plane 

ov.ef 
Beasley Recce. • ■ 
Lynn Segall. posing 
The event was »i 
Week. 

ember «f (be Dallaa Cowboy football team and 
as Mayer CM Overcast, jadge The Gwg Show, 

by Pi Beta Phi aorority far Campus Chest 

NEW HOPE. Ga.—The pilot of 
a Southern Airways DC9 which 
crashed during a lightning and 
hail siorm "made a hell of a try" 
for a safe landing on a winding 
country road, an investigator 
said yesierday. The crash killed 
a< least 68 persons. 

The plane, Southern's Flight 
242 bound for Atlanta from 
Humsville, Ala., with 85 persons 
aboard, hit trees, cars and a 
grocery store before it exploded 
and burned Monday in the woods 
near '-his small Georgia town 
about 35 miles northwest of 
Atlanta. 

The pilot reported just before 
•he crash that both jet engines 
had stopped and his windshield 
had been cracked during the 
storm. 

Rudy Kapustin, chief in- 
vestigator for an eight-man team 
sent by the National Tran- 
sportation Safety Board, 
estimated the plane was able to 
glide without power for "three to 
four minutes" before it crashed, 

15 miles short of a military air 
base. 

A Southern spokesman said 
today he airline had confirmed 
60 deaths among the passengers 
and crew. He said that 26 aboard 
the plane survived, but one died 
later. The spokesman said an 
area funeral home reported eight 
persons killed on the ground — 
seven of them members of a 
family group in a car parked 
outside the grocery store. 

The cockpit voice recorder and 

the "black box" which records 
echnical   flight    data   were 

recovered and were sent to 
Washington for analysis, he said. 
The team also planned >o study 
apes of the pilot's last con- 

versation with the Atlanta 
control tower. 

Authorities said the dead in- 
cluded both flight officers, Capt. 
William McKenzie, 54, of La 
Place, La., and First Officer 
Lyman Keele, 34, of College 
Park, Ga. 
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Veterans 

If you are 28 years or 
under, a sophomore or 
junior, and majoring in 
computer science, 
physics, chemistry, or 
math, you may be able 
to earn a commission in 
the US Air Force while 
completing your degree 
requirements. Program 
pays $100 per month 
during final 4 
semesters. Excellent 
career opportunities 
available. Call now Ext. 
30t or ail.  

tsm»% 
Your FTD Happiness Specialist" & 

/■3L3Lf..3UMU.-\ 

Call as today ) 
foroaeor 

HE FTD HAPP 
NESTS FOR 

EASTER 
Send  flowers   home   this 
Easter season. 

3105 Cockrell (at Berry) ***** 

STICK YOUR NECK OUT. 
TAKE ON THE 
CHALLENGE OF 
HELPING OTHERS 
HELP THEMSELVES, 

PEACE CORPS 

• 

VISTA 

REPS ON CAMPUS 
April 20 

INTERVIEWING  SENIORS 
GRADS: 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 

Student Center 
Room 202 
Ext. 408 

sjsjsjjtftistai mteetox y——"trr ■• ■" ■ TfiTmrrm BjB^BXasiBXXXXBjiSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXaBXXXaBlBXXJBXXXXXXXa^mmmBaBav ^nj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^s^i^^y^-^ - » m m^-^  

r "ZpT^TBEvERoaes For Chicks. 
I 
I 
I 
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BEvERages For Chicks, 
Monday and Wednesday 

SANDWICHES 
♦ Ham 
■>Y Summer 

• Root! Beef 
•k Pastrami 
* Live Bands 

4907 CAMPBOWI 

11   A.M. 
TO 2<00 A.M. 

POOL a 
TORNADO 
FOOSBALL 

TUTU WlH2 7 

HAPPY HOUR 2-7 

Pitchers 

A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding 
title. 

But how many offer you a really important job? 
In the Navy, you'get one as soon as you earn your com- 

mission. A job with responsibility. A job that requires skill 
and leadership. A job that's more than just a job. because 
it's also an adventure. V 

If that's the kind of job you're looking for. speak to your 
local recruiter. 
Contact: ' 

/' '■ 1 
THE TCI! CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE 

STUDENT CENTER RM2» EXT.4M 
. Lt. JOE COLEMAN WILL BE INTERVIEWING 

ON APRIL 19 AND M 
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Women's tennis lacks experience 
By Chuck Aatt 

More experience and an ex- 
panded schedule are the keys to a 
successful women's tennis 
program, according to Debbie 
Highnote, TCU women's coach. 

"Most of the girls have not had 
major tournament competition 
or have only started playing in 
high school," Highnote said, 
"they just haven't had the ex- 

She said with a bigger schedule 
and a constant flow of tougher 
opponents learning would ac- 
celerate. 

Highnote said she didn't " hink 
he schedule was enough this 

spring. Most of the other schools 
had a fuller schedule, and played 
a lot of top teams." 

"I'd like us to play teams like 
Trinity, Brigham Young, Utah, 
LSI), Tulane. They're tough but 
it's the only way to learn." 

Wichita State, Kansas, 
Southern Illinois and Oklahoma 
have contacted her about 
arranging matches for next 
season, she said. 

"Many tournaments will also 
help recruitment. Girls can see 
TCU in the paper more and the 
exposure around the country 
would be great advertising," 
Highnote said. She added this 
would take a bigger budget. 

While on the subject of 
recruiting, Highnote mentioned 
she has commitments from two 
Paschal girls and has a chance of 
getting one of the top players in 
Kansas. 

"We're hoping for four or five 
good, strong freshmen," she 
said. "We need to fill in the team 
and  acquire depth,"  she con- 

nationally ranked in three or four 
years." 

Highnote talked about   team 
members: 

JANIE BOWEN, (Garland, 
TX) freshman—"Janie is a very 
strong player. She has a lot of 
tournament experience in juniors 
and has a national juniors 
ranking. She's hanging in tough 
against the upperclass players. 
A op notch player in the state, 
...she'll be tough as a junior and 
senior." 

MARILYN GRAHAM(F). 
Worth) junior—"...has done 
remarkably well considering she 
didn't start playing tennis until 
high school. She uses her head 
very well, and is gaining ex- ' 
perience quickly. I think Marilyn 
has a lot of potential." 

MICHELLE HERZIG(San 
Antonio, TX) sophomore—"Also 
started playing in high school. Of 
course she hasn't progressed as 
fast as Marilyn, but I think 
Michelle is gaining more and 
more confidence...jusi in the last 
few matches...played well. She's 
easy to coach, willing to learn 
and work. Her only real 
drawback is lack of tournament 
experience." 

JACKIE     BURROW(Ponca 
City, OK) freshman—"...quick, 

Does Highnote see a battle for 
team spots? 

"Yes, I definitely see a battle 
for 5,6,7 and 8 (positions). 
Hopefully the competition bet- 
ween the girls now and the in- 
coming freshmen will upgrade 
that depth of the team because 
that's where we tend to lose our 
matches." 

Highnote definitely sees a 
bright future for the women's 
:eam She said the program has 
come a long way since she played 
for the Frogs. 

Saying the program has come 
a long way is an understatement. 
Until 1975 there wasn't any 
organized program. 

"Some of us girls who had 
played junior and high school 
ennis got together and formed a 

;eam." said Highnote, a 1975 
graduate. "A P.E. teacher was 
our sponsor. We chose tour- 
naments we would bear of." 

The girls took their own cars 
and fended for themselves. "I 
think TCU paid for our room 
though," she mused. 

Highnote is in charge of 
building the team. "Fortunately 
we've got good facilities, to start 

wfth." she said. 
Not only does ihe team have 

good facilities, but Highnote has 
a goad team, ■hat "could become 

she's good for doubles. Very 
intense player, at times has a bit 
of a temper, but she's a solid 
player and never gives up. She's 
learning more about playing 
college tennis." 

SUE LANGSTON(Rockville, 
MD)freshman—"Played junior 
tennis in Maryland. Sue just 
needs to work on her 
game...knows what it's like in 
tournaments and what it takes to 
be a tournament player." 

ANN CLARK(Leawood, Kan) 
sophomore—"A good player . . . 
can be a little lazy on her feet at 
times. Ann has played juniors in 
Kansas, so she has a lot of ex- 
perience. She plays well with 
Jackie in doubles." 

ELIZABETH FARRIS 
(Floydada.TX) freshman—"She 
comes from a small town which 
didn't have much of a tennis 
facility. She is learning and 
getting more experience as she is 
exposed to different type 
players." 

GAYLA AUSTIN(Ft. Worth) 
freshman—"Another late 
starter, lacks experience. Gayla 
has potential but just needs more 
time." 

This weekend, Clark, Graham, 
Bowen and Burrow travel to 
Commerce   for  zone   playoffs. 

lost lost 
REWARD 

OF 

$35 
GRANDFATHERS GOLD ELGIN 

POCKET WATCH 
CONTACT John Staples ph. 336-9292 

LOST: 5 month old dog 

white with light brown spots. 

Shy and nervous 
■   ■ 

answers to Lena. 

If found, call Cathy, 923-1369 

They each will try to finish in the 
op three in singles and doubles. 
If 'hey do ihey will advance to the 
state tournament in Amarillo at 
i he end of April. 

"Hopefully we'll get  a good 

draw.  SMU is in our zone, and 
hey are always a booger to 

play," Highnote said. 

After the zones the Frogs play 
Austin College in Sherman April 
12, and SMU in Dallas April 16. 
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K UfllfO 
THURSDAY IB DATE NIGHT AT 

LLOVE 
Bring Your True Love to LLOVE 

Your admission is $3.5©> Escorted ladies enter free. 
Bump, Bounce, and Boogie in Rainbow Room Disco 

See Boris* Bella* Bogie in the movies 
FANTASTIC. ENTERTAINMENT! 

Open 4:00 tues.-Fri. 10:00Sat. and Sun. 
Park in LLOVE's Parking. 

6 hours for 75 cents with ticket validation 
Love Field Terminal 00307-5081,367-1031 

BAND MOTION  APRILS* 9 in Rainbow Room 
NEW WORLD BAND APRIL 22 * 23 same place 

1IIUIIIIIIIIII     I          

TRIM'S ARENA 

UFOUU...HI6H«STICKINOJ 

CHELSEA STREET PUB     » 
RIDGMARMALL 

Fort Worth's Finest Entertainment 
—Needs wait persons and kitchen help 
—Choose day or night shift 
—Must be at least 18 years old 
<—Part-time students welcome 
—Great lips, good business 
Apply in person, 2060 Green Oaks Blvd., Ridgmar Mall 

I 
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SIDEWALK SALE! 
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 

1:00-5:00 
PAPERBACKS—HARDBACKS 

Prices As Low As \y 

■ 

' 

CENTURY BOOKSTORE No. 6 
3025 Waits Ave. (off Berry) OJRVQORI 

M-F 10:00-9:00 
SAT. 10:00-8:00 
SUN. 12:0 

gs»a»»»s40&9eoaoao6«^^99900«^^^v>»»wao»» 

STABLES MARATHON 
WERE HAVING A CONTEST' 

$100—1st prize plus trophy 

$50—2nd prize plus trophy 

$25—3rd prize plus trophy 
Get on a "team" & sign up 

But Hurry     Register by April  17th 
).\Y, U'KIl   Jltn 

MIDMl.iri 

CALL 927-7791  For Details 


